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Governor attends GOP event

PUT TO THE TEST

By Robert Magill, El Defensor Chieftain

    Beneath the banner "our diversity is our strength," about 700
members of the New Mexico Republican Party gathered at Macey
Center on the New Mexico Tech campus Saturday for a pre-primary
convention.

    Party members from each New Mexico county heard speeches
from Gov. Gary Johnson, Republican Party Chair John Dendahl, every
candidate for governor, and candidates for Congress, lieutenant
governor, state land commissioner, and the Court of Appeals.

    Socorro was chosen as the location for the convention because of
"the hospitality of the people," said Rep. Don Tripp, R-Socorro. "Last
May (Republicans) had a very good convention here and the people
on the state level really like Socorro."

    Tripp added that Saturday's convention was the largest
convention Republicans have held in Socorro.

    Johnny Dean, Macey Center assistant manager, said the event
was a success and the only problem was people parking in
handicapped spaces. He estimated that there were little more than
700 people in attendance.

    "We had a luncheon," Dean said. "They made 695 sandwiches and
they were all gone."

    Socorro Mayor Ravi Bhasker said Monday at least 1,500 people
came to Socorro for the convention.

    "We want to thank the Republicans," said Bhasker, a Democrat.
"We hope we treated them well."

    He added that all hotels and restaurants in Socorro were full.

    The Socorro Chamber of Commerce did not estimate the actual
economic impact of the event and could not comment on the event.
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    Just before local Socorroan Catherine Chavez sang the National
Anthem, local Boy Scouts Sam Claussen, Omar Soliman, John
LeLiberte, Shane Baldwin, Bailey Frazier and Fred Frazier marched
into the auditorium and led the audience in the Pledge of Allegience.

    As people from all over New Mexico arrived at Tech, candidates
lined Bullock Boulevard. with what appeared to be several hundred
campaign signs. Candidates and their supporters draped campaign
banners on their cars and trucks parked in the Macey Center parking
lot.

    Gov. Gary Johnson addressed the convention touting his
accomplishments since he took office in 1994.

    "I would like all us Republicans to stand up for New Mexico,"
Johnson said in his speech. "Let's stand up for a safer New Mexico.
Let's stand up for better education in New Mexico. (That) means
taking on the status-quo."

    In an interview after his speech, Johnson refused to answer how
Republicans plan to change the status quo.

    He said that none of the decisions he has ever made as governor
impact any area of New Mexico — specifically Socorro — any more
than other areas of the state.

    "Everything I've done as governor is intended to benefit all New
Mexicans," Johnson said. "That goes to four-laning (N.M) Highway
44, for example. I believe that a stronger economy statewide is a
stronger economy for Socorro."
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